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HOUSE VOTES i'OR
433 MEMBERSHIP

Houston Keappoitioninent Bill Passed
in Lower uu.inoer by Democrats

Grer Protests.

LEGISLATURES GIVEN CONTROL

State Lawmakers to Rearrange Dis-

tricts in Respective States.

REPUBLICANS WOULD AMEND IT

Two Changes Are Vigorously Cham-

pioned by Republicans.

MISSOURI CONDITIONS DEBATED

UnMK In Slse of House Ainrd to
br Mrmhrra of Both Parties,

bat Minr nepablleane -

Object.

WASHINGTON, April 27.- -A bill pro-
viding for the enlargement of the national
house of representatives from 391 to 433

members, and the appointment of those
members to the different Flutes on the
basis of the population ptiown by the
recent federal census pa?fd the hoiipe
early this evening after vain efforts of
members of both political parties to amend
It In Important particulars.

The proposed size of the house Is Identi-
cal with that provided In the Crumpacker
bill, passed by the house at the last ses-
sion of conuress. but not acted upon by
the senate. The Houston bill, passed today,
leaves to the lagislatures of the different
tates the power to t'.ie congres-

sional dlHtrlcts In their respective states
on the new population basis of one mem-
ber for each 211,877 Inhabitants.

The two Important amendments proposed
today and defeated after Ions; debate, were
to put the repatriating power In the hands
of the governors of the states when the
legislature had failed to act, and to limit
the house In the future to a membership
of 430 or 433, leaving future reapportion-
ments to the secretary of the department
of vommerce and labor.
Kenabllcans Champion Amendment.

Each amendment was vigorously cham-
pioned by the republicans and had some
democratic supporters. Air. Sherley of
Kentucky first offered the "Crumpacker
amendment," aa It was known to restrict
the, slse of the house to 430 in the future
and later Mr. Crumpacker submitted it

gain aa a part of a formal motion to re-

commit Ue bill to the committee on cen-
sus to have the amendment put into it,
On a erecord vote on this motion the demo-
crats voted it down, 178 to 99.

(
The amendment offered earlier by Mr.

Crumpacker, formerly the republican
chairman of the committee on census,
has charge of reapportionment, to give the
governors of state power to carry out the
rearrangement of oongreaaionaj districts
was declared by Mr. Hamlin Of Missouri,
democrat, to be a deliberate effort' of re-

publican politicians of Missouri to give Ihe
republican governor of that sate power to
make up the new districts so that republi-
can districts might be constructed by
"gerrymandering methods." ,

Conditions In Missouri Discussed.
Mr. Hamlin said that wltb the Crum-

packer amendment as a part of the bill.
the republican governor of Missouri could
veto the reapportionment made by the
democratic legislature and then could carry
out the reapportionment himself.

Mr. Bartholdt, republican, also from Mis-
souri, challenged this statement and as
serted that the last democratic legislature
that reapportioned the congressional dis-
tricts of Missouri had violated the federal
satutes by making the dlatrlota of greatly
varying ai.

The Increase In the size of the house was
agreed to by members of both parties, but
many republicans objected to It on the
ground that it would make the house more
unwieldy. Insurgent republicans wer par-
ticularly vigorous In opposing the Increase,
declaring that If It were not for the de-

mands of those states that would other-
wise lose members there would be a gen-
eral sentiment In favor of keeping the
raembershlpat the present slie of 41.

FRYE RESIGNS AS

PRESIDENT PRO TEM

Main Senator, Who ta Ulcnty-Oa- e
Years of Ave, Gives TJ Hon

orary Office. '
WASHINGTON, April r. On account of

111 health Senator Frye today tendered to
the vice president his resignation aa presi-
dent pro tempore of the senate. The senator
is confined to his apartment and his

friends, because of his advanoed age, are
approhensive. It la probable that Senator
Galllnger will succeed him as president
pro tempore. -

Mr. Frye, who Is SI years of age, last
year suffered an accident to his foot which
refused to yield to medical treatment.
While he Is said by his physlolana to be
recovering rapidly now. It was doomed best
by his friends that he lighten his respon-
sibilities as much aa possible.

For practically seven years Mr. Frye
ruled over the senate. He has been a
member of the senate since 1881 and oc-
cupied a seat In the house for several
terms before that date.

Senator Frye's statement was laid be-
fore the senate, but no action was taken.

THE WEATHER.
For Nebraska Unsettled.
For Iowa Unsettled.

Comparative Local Keoord.
1911. 1310. jao. 1908.Highest today . N Mtoday . 64 61 11 )

Mean temperature... . ti ig 42 38
a .. . .00 .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
from ihe normal:
Normal temperature i MKxcess for the day 7
Total exceea since March 1 '"" 21?Normal predpitution 12 InchIeMc!ency f.r the day .11 inchTotal rainfall since March 1 1.61 InchesI'eflolency since March 1 lMlurheslieflclency for cor. prrlod. 11.. 1.7a inchesi.ficieicy foi cor. period, . t.S Inches

He ports from stations at T P. M.
Station and TeinD. HlirH r.i--.

Plate of Weather. p.m. T o y. fallhtyenne, clear 6t 7 .001'avenirort. ruin to M ,lKsnver. clear .74 74 .00I'm Moines, cloudy W H TI"hJ Oiv. part cloudy M Tl .lender, clear tti 60 .00Omaha, cloudy m .w
iel'lo. clti'.r 7k 1i .00Rapid Cltv, part cloudy 70 M .01

Halt j;kc 1'itv, pt. cloudy . t .w
b.uita Ke. clucdy M 4 riierulan. dear lis 74 .to
Moux I'liy, cUar t4 70 .Valentine, clear 72 T4 .uo

'I '. liiuualoa trace of precipitation
1 A. n L&H. Local 'ur ter.

Twenty-Si- x Chinese v

Villages on Frontier
Burned by Rebels

Russians Are Accused of Inciting Up-

rising and Supplying Mongolians
with Arms and Ammunition.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 27. News of
fighting In Mongolia was brought by the
steamship Inaba ' Maru, which arrived
from the Orient today. Mongolia rebels,
who are said to have been Incited and sup-pile- d

with arms by Russians, attacked and
burned twenty Chinese villages on the
Mongnlla-Manchurla- n frontier.

A Chinese force of 3,000 was sent against
the Mongols and the rebels were defeated
and their leader captured, but on the
homeward morch of the Chinese troops
they were ambushed by the rebels and
"X Chinese were killed or wounded. The
Chinese retreated to Tsitsl harbor, pursued
by 1,000 Mongol horsemen.

The Tartar general Fuchl ' was assassi-
nated at Canton by revolutionists while
he was returning from witnessing an avia-
tion exhibition by Chinese engineers, who
had recently arrived from America.

Warrant for Chicago
Packer and Bankers

Deputy Sergeant-at-Arm- s Hatfield of
Illinois Senate Starts to Arrest

Men Wanted for Contempt.

SPRINGFIELD, III., April
Governor John O. Oglesby this morning
signed the warants for the arrest of Ed-
ward Tllden, W.. C. Cuming ,and George
M. Benedict, ordered yesterday by the sen-
ate. Deputy Sergeant at Arms Hatfield at
once departed for Chicago.

The warrants were not signed last night
because Lieutenant Governor Oglesby and
Attorney John G. Healy of the committee
desired "lo hold a conference regarding the
legal form of the papers. At Mr. Oglea-by'- s

suggestion the warrants as drawn
by the committee were to make
more secure technical features.

Deputy Sergeant at Arms Hatfield will
arrive In Chicago at 4:55 p. m. today. '

Robber of Jewelry
Store is Identified

awnsnnanaBnn ft

Seven of the Nine Victims of Daring
Chicago' Holdup Recognize

Man Arrested.

CHICAGO. AcrH 27. Martin Thorson. an
was identified today by seven

or the nine victims of the daring noon-da- y

Jewel robbery which took place yesterday
on tner northwest side. Thorson was de-
clared to be the man who stood guard In
the back room over the bound clerks and
patrons, while the three other robbers looted
the store. k

. ... .,....
It developed today ttfui Thorsorts arrest

followed Information Vlve.n hv tha rAn.i
authorities, who had been following a dar
ing; nana 01 postofrice arid jewel thieves
for several months. Postoffice Inspectors'
were on their way to Thorson's rooming
house to arrest him as a member of that
band, when he left the place In an auto-
mobile, aald to --have been the one used
by fthe robbers, and an hour later the
theft was reported.'

Girl Shot During
'Rehearsal of Play

Boy Loaded Property Revolver to
Shoot Bird and Did Not Remove

the Charge.

MANHATTAN, Kan., April hlle

rehearsing a play to be given by the
pupils of a Catholic school at Flush, near
here, a sister shot and probably fatally
wounded Pearl Reedy, 18 years old. The
accident occurred late yesterday.'

A revolver was to be used In the play
and a short time before the rehearsal be-
gan, one of the boy students slipped Into
the room and securing the weapon, slipped
a cartridge Into It and tried to shoot a
bird. The cartridge did not explode and
be replaced the revolver where he found It.

When the time came to use tha firearm
in the play the girl who was to use it,
said she was "afraid of the old thing."

To show the students there was no need
for alarm the sister pointed it at Miss
Reedy and pulled the trigger. The girl fell
to the floor with a bullet near her heart.

IOWA FARMER GETS $2,500
FOR WIFE'S AFFECTIONS

Farmer C. Alain Johnson Loses Allem-atle- n

Salt Broaght ay C. E.
Carlsosu

FORT DODGE; La., April St (Special
Teisgram.) C. E. Carlson, a prominent
Webster oounty farmer, today was
awarded 1X500 damages by a jury hearing
his case against ' C. Albtn Johnson for
alienation of his wife's affections. John-
son owns the farm adjoining Carlson's
place and participated Intimately in the
Carlson home gatherings. Mrs. Carl-
son's mother, sisters, brothers and hus-
band all turned against her and testified
during the trial. The case was fought
for ten days by leading attorneys.

MISS HELEN DALY IS ILL

Dnua;lter ( Late t opper King; Beli
Hashed to Blew York on

special Train. .

ST. PAUL. April 27.- -A special train on
the Chicago. Milwaukee A St Paul rail
road, with Miss Helen Daly, daughter of
the late Marcus Daly "the copper king" of
Anaconda, Mont., on board, passed through
St. Paul today, rushing the young woman
to New Tork City where an operation will
be performed which it is hoped may save
her life. Secrecy Is maintained' about the
nature of the young woman's ailment.

CHICAGO, April I7.-- The special bearing
Mise Helen Daly on her way to New Tork
for medical attention reached Chicago att p. m. She started east at S p. m. Miss
Daly declined to see reporters.

EIGHT BULLETS IN HIS BODY

Frank Fsreklsn of Geneva, N. Y., Is
Ant beaked Wall mm Mia

Way Home.
GEN ETA. N. T.. April STFrank Far-chU- a.

is In the hospital here with mirht
bullets In his body, but physicians believe
he will recover. Farchlsa was ambnahjwi
during the night while on his way home
by unknown persons and shot. He says
he has do Idea who bla assailants were.

MADEK0 AGREES

10 EXTEND PACT
r

Armistice Will Continue for Another
Five Days While Peace is Dis-

cussed at Length.

CONFEREES GATHER AT EL PASO

Provisional Governors of Provinces
Respond to Invitations.

REBEL ARMY CAUSING TROUBLE

Many Insurgents Deserting Camp on
Account of Armistice.

REYES LEAVES PARIS FOR HOME

Mexican Minister of War, Recalled to
Mexico by IMas, Will Go to

Liverpool to Embark for
Home Jonrney.

Eli PASO, Tex., April 27. Francisco I.
Madero today agreed to an extension of
the armistice for another five days while
peace is discussed. Mexico City has al-
ready agreed to the extension. The same
provisions as agreed on last Sunday will
remain In force.

Don Venustlr.no Carrania. provisional
governor of Ccahulla, arrived here today
to attend the peace conference. Abram
Gonzales, provisional governor of Chihua-
hua, Is expected tonight from Guerrero.
Dr. Vasquez Gomez, confidential agent of
the revolution at Washington, Is due Sat-
urday morning.

That Franclaco I. Madero Is having
trouble with his army la evidenced by a
handbill circulated Wednesday In the rebel
camp west of Cludad Juarei. It appears
that the armistice Is causing many Insur--
rectos to desert the camp.

"It Is known,", runs the circular, "that
some are passing to the American side,
which Is a grave fault. It being a deser-
tion of the army of liberty In moments of
supreme importance. Dignified attention
Is called to the following results of such
action: 'Any deserter from the army of
liberty may not return to Mexieo at the
triumph of the revolution without suffer-
ing the penalty of five years, as dealt out
to deserters.' "

The communication la signed by Madero.
."the provisional president of Mexico." '

General Reyes Starts for Home.
PARIS, April 27 General Bernado Reyes,

the Mexican minister of war, who has been
recalled from his mission here by President
Diss, left at 4:25 o'clock this after-
noon for Dieppe. General Reyes said that
he intended to go to London and thence
to Liverpool, emtarklng on the Lusltanla
Saturday. On arriving at New York, he
said, he would proceed immediately for
Mexico . City. ,

''. lasnrreetoa Aftaek. Maaatlna.
NOGALE8, Mexioo. April 27. What is

believed' to be' an authentic report has
reached, this city from Masatlan, the big
port on the western coast in the state of
Slnaloa, saying that it la surrounded by
rebels, who have out off the water supply
from the' mountain. The Mexican gun-
boat began shelling the rebel position from
the harbor, but yielded to the united pro-tea- ts

of foreign consuls and ceased firing
and later put to sea. Trains are not run-
ning to Maxatlan from the north, the
rebels having burned a bridge eight miles
out. .

WASHINGTON. April 27. The city of
Alamo, In Lower California, where several
American women and children recently
were held prisoners, has been
by the insurrectos, according to a telegram
received by the State department today
from United States Consul Schumacker at
Bnaenada. .

Mexico Suspends Hostilities.
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, April 26. Via

Laredo, Tex., April 7. Orders have been
received here from the Mexican minister
of war to "cease hostilities In your sone."

The sone understood here to be included
in the armistice comprises Juarez, Casas
Grandes, Mlnaca and Chihuahua.

Couriers from the Interior report that the
insurrectos are rapidly adding the smaller
towns to their civil .government The town
of Rosarlo, south Of Parral, Is reported to
have been taken yesterday.

SLEEPING CAR
, IS DESTROYED

One Life la Lost Whoa Pnllu ian la
Destroyed Near Rocky

Monnt, N. C.

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C. April .APullman sleeping car of the Atlantic Coast
line's Palmetto limited, northbound, was
destroyed by fire here today and resulted
In the death of J. Probsteln of New York
and the Injury of Flagman J. C. Ruuh and
Mall Clerk William T. Ireland.

Crown Prlnee of Japan 111.
TOKIO. April 27. The condition of thecrown prince, who has been HI with typhoid

fever for soma weeks. Is believed now to be
serious.

Bee's Correspondent
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FIGHT IN SENATE GOES OYER

Appointment of Committees Post-

poned on llotion of Cummins.

PROGRESSIVES ARE STANDING PAT

Demand Places for La Follette and
Commlns on Finance and Com

snerce Democrats Announce
Their List.

WASHINGTON. April $7. Through the
objection of Senator Cummins the selection
of senate committees was postponed today
Until tomorrow. The Iowa senator asked
that the resolution making the appoint-
ments go over to enable the progressive
senators to prepare for the conflict which
they expect will be precipitated when they
present their final , demand for the addi-
tion of Senator La Follette and Bristow
for membership on the committees onjn-ttat- e

commerce and finance respectively,
lvely.

Although Senator Galllnger, chairman of
the republican committee on committees,
wanted to proceed today there was no al-

ternative when Mr. Cummins asked that
the resolution go over ' under the senate
rule. ... , .

'
: '

In the contest tomorrow it .'is expected
that democratic senators generally will
support the right of the majority of the
republicans to name their committees.

There was only oho jar In the democratic
caucuses today. Senator Newlands com-
plained of the failure of the steering com
mittee to recognise his claims to a place
on the finance committee.

Democratic Nominations.
The following Is the list of appointments

to senate committees adopted by the dem
ocratic caucus today:

Finance Bailey, Simmons, Stone, Wil-
liams, Kern, Johnson (Me.).

Appropriations Tillman, Foster, Culber-
son, Martin, Overman, Owen, Smith (Md.).

Judiciary Bacon, Culberson, Overman,
Rayner, Paynter, Chilton, O'Gorman.

Interstate Commerce Tillman, Foster,
rxewianas, uiarae (An.;, uore, Watson,
romerene.

Foreign Relations Bacon, Stone, Shlve.
ley. Clarke (Ark.), Rayner. Hltchoock.

Postotflces and Post Road a Bank head,
layior, xerreti, smun ta. u.), Hwanson,
oryan, martin.

District of Columbia Martin, Paynter.
Johnston (Ala.), Smith (Md.), Pomerene,
ira.Claims Martin. Overman, Davis, Payn
ter, nryan, Martina.

Agriculture- - Foreatry Bankhead, Gore,
i namoeriain, tsmiin (a. c), Percy, Terrell,
Lea.

Commerce Martin, Simmons. Newlands,
Bank head, Fletcher, Percy, Reed.

Kducatlon-Iabo- r Rayner, Bankhead,
nniveiey, ciwanson, alanine.Immigration Davis, Gore, Smith (8. C.).
rercey, tiern, j uorroan.

Irrigation Bailey, Newlands. Gore,
Smith (Md), Chamberlain. Myers.

Manufactures Smith 8. C.), Terrell,
Military Affairs Foster. Johnann fAlat

Clarke (Ark.). Taylor, Chamberlain, Hltch--
coca. w imams.

Naval Affairs Tillman. Smith (Md 1

Thornton, Kwanion, IlryBn, Johnson (Me.)
rensions i ayior, uore, Hniveley, Bryan,

jonnson tme.;, romerene.
Privileges and Elections Bailey. Payn-

ter. Johnston (Ala), Fletcher. Kern. Lea.
Public Buildings and Grounds Culber

son, Taylor, Hwanson, Owen, Watson, Mar
line, Keen.

Rules Bacon. Bailey, Overman.
Canadian Relations Tillman, Foster,

uore. niiiiin imu.
Conservation of .National Resource.

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Washington

and Sit Around and "Wait for

New System for
Smuggling Gowns

is Discovered

Customs Officials Expect to Make Ex-
tensive Seizures in New York

and Chicago Today.

WASHINGTON, April 27 Secret agents
of the customs service have discovered s
system of smuggling expensive gowns and
women's clothing from Paris, which prom-
ises to approach the famous sleeper trunk
frauds.

Under-valuatlo- ns and fraudulent mani-
fests are said to be the means the sus-
pected ones have used to carry on, their
work.

Evidence in the possession of Chief
Wllkle tends to Indicate that some of the
smugglars convicted and fined In the
trunk frauds are the leading p:rlts in the
new scheme. . Raids which customs officers
planned to make today In New Tork and
Chicago were expected to unoover quan-
tities of the smuggled goods with values
running into several thousand dollars.

Bescues-Drowning-

Woman from Well
H. R. Olson of Oriska Lowered Head
' First Into Shift Eighteen Inches --

in Diameter. .

ORISKA, N. D.. April 7.- -To save Miss
Marie Smith from a watery death H. R.
Olson of this town was lowered today head
downward into a well twenty-tw- o feet deep
and only eighteen Inches In diameter. The
strain was so great that blood " burst
through bis chest and left arm. The girl
was rescued barely alive. Miss Smith fell
Into the well at the rear of the Commercial
house. Olson, hearing the shouts of per-
sons who were frantically racing around
the well, offered to be lowered into the
narrow space. He tied a rope around his
ankles and began crawling down Into the
well. Bystanders seised the rope and slowly
lowered him. When he readied the bot-
tom he quickly seised her and called to the
five men above to pull. Added to her
weight of 160 pounds was . that of her
drenched clothing, and it took three men
to pull the two over the edge of the well.

Forest Fires in
Massachusetts

Three Thousand Acres Burned Over in
Vicinity of North Adams and

Town is Threatened.

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., April 27.-- AI1

through last night 100 men fought a woods
fire at the top of Pine Cobble Mountain
which, starting three days ago near n,

threatened the western section
of this city. Fully 1,000 acres of land have
been burned over. By digging wide
trenches and felling trees the amateur fire
brigade succeeded In dividing the on -- coming

rush of flame and at ' dawn it was
hoped thai the danger to North Adams
had been averted.

JEWEL THIEVES' ARRESTED

Tnree Men Wanted for Darlac Roo-
kery la Boston Captured la

Galacla.

VTE3VNA. Anrll 27 TM Kail mmvm m Hr.m- -
ton riarectlv. h. .c,.r.rf h In
Galacla of three criminals wanted for burg-
lary In Boston and suspected of complicity
In the London Houndsdltch murders.

Inspector Lynch of the Boston doIIm tt
was recently reported, had ' fnunit Junk
and Joseph Gold berg and Harris Rothsteln,
who were arrested In New York last year
for the theft of Jewelry valued at 115.000,

irom the store of Z. E. Lilian of Washing
ton street. Boston.

They lumped their ball and It w knn.
that shortly after the Houndsdltch murder
these three men were In London. The Lon-
don police believed Rothsteln was one of
the anarchists burned to death In the
Houndsdltch house. Lynch traced them to
Galacla.

MRS. D. E. THOMPSON BETTER

Wlfo of Former .Nebraska a Row
Ltvln- - la Mexieo Will

Recover.

MEXICO CITY. April 27.-- The eondlMnf.
of Mrs. David E. ThomDaon. wife f h.
former American ambassador, who re
cently underwent an operation for mas-
toiditis, was reported as slightly Improved
today and the physicians believe she will
recover. lp to last mldniirht k.. .
change for tha better was noticeable, the
caso was considered serious.

Something to Turn Up.

SHAFROTH ROASTS BANK BILL

Governor of Colorado Sends Message
to House on Pending Measure.

SENATE IS ACCUSED OF BAD FAITH

Executive Says BUI Passed by Upper
Hoaae la a Direct Betrayal of

Promise Made to the
People.

i

vmnver, April 27. In a letter M the
house of representatives Governor Shafroth
sharply criticises the state banking bill
passed yesterday by the senate as a meas-
ure "no more resembling the measure
promised the. people than night resembles
day." The letter created a sensitlon.

The bill came before the house today on
first reading. This is believed to be the
first time that a governor of a state has
taken summary action on a measure that
was still before the legislative body.

"When Introduced," said Governor
Shafroth in his letter, "the measure was
Intended to comply with the democratic
pledge relating to 'bank guarantee laws.
It no more resembles the measure promised
the people than night resembles day. Its
author ha? repudiated the bill and had his
name taken .from It,- - The Wll contains
no provision whatever for a state guaran-
tee fund, as promised in the democratic
platform.'
, "Sfou have, been In session for one hun-
dred and thirteen days, twenty-thre- e days
longer than any sessslon for the hut thirty
years, and not a pledge has been redeemed.
Is there any excuse for such a falliye?
Are we to affirm the saying that plat-
forms are made to get In on, but not to
stand on.

"He who thinks such a betrayal can be
made with censure and condemnation little
understands the trend of events now tak-
ing place In all parts of the Unltod States
In behalf of the rule of the people. I
warn you now that an avalanche of pub-
lic sentiment Is coming as sure as right
Is right attainst those who refuse to

their contracts of honor."
The governor urged the house to make

the bill conform to the platform pledge.

Insane Farmer Stands
' Off Sheriff 's Posse
Green Brush of Golconda, 111., Holds

His Home for Five Days
Against Officers.

GOLCONDA. 111., April 27.Sheriff E.
McCormiek and a posse of five deputies
have been besieging the home of GreenBrush, a farmer residing five miles north-
east of Golconda, for five days with a
subpoena for his appearance before thecounty ssnlty board.

Brush, armed with a repeating shotgun,
has barricaded his home and announced
he will kill every man who approaches
within 100 feet of It.

With Brush In his impregnable citadel
Is his widowed mother, 70 years old. whom
he dominates until she fears to show her.
self and who leaves the iin,,.. ..i. .- -
visit the well, a few feet from the door
for water.

The sheriff has established a natrni
about the Brush premises and declares hs
personally win visit the scene of hostili-
ties again tomorrow.

rhonea Ball. Bong-la- s 1789
Independent,

DEPUTY SHERIFF

SAYS M'MANIGAL

VILLJJONFESS
Prisoner is Said to Have Admitted

Blowing Up Llewellyn Iron
Works in Los Angeles.

WILL TURN SIAIE'S EVIDENCE

Says He Will Tell All About it to
the Court

DARROW TO CONDUCT DEFENSE

Attorney Says the Suspects Will Enter
Pleas of Not Guilty.

BLAME GAS FOR THE EXPLOSION

Will Attempt to Prove Times Build-

ing Wa Destroyed by Accident,

MRS. INGERS0LL AT THE PRISON

Woman Who Partly Identified J. U.

Mcamara aa Bryce Takes An-

other
I

Look at the Suspects
This Morning.

Bl I.I.KTIN.
LOS ANGELES, April 27. District At-

torney Fredericks said today that Mrs. 1".

H. Ingersoll, the San Francisco lndglnit
house keeper, had positively Identified.
James B. McNamara as "J. B. Bryce" in
the county jail office today.

LOS ANGELES, April 27.-- The question
as to Ortie B. McManlnal's confession of
the dynamiting of the Llewellyn Iron
Works of this city was at least partially
solved when Robert Brain, under sheriff of
this, county, who had barge of McManlgal
In the transcontinental trip just ended,
said that the prisoner had voluntarily con-
fessed to him while on the train.

According to Brain, McManlgal brought
up the subject last Monday morning, the
second day out from Chicago, by asking
what punishment would be given him If he
were to turn state's evidence.

"1 am not In a position to tell you." was
Brain's reply. "Are you going to do It 7"

"Yes," answered McManlgal, "I'm going
to tell."

"What are you going to tell?" asked
Brain.

"All about It," said McManlgal.
"You know what you are charged with?"

continued Brain.
"Yes; I am charged with dynamiting the V.

plant of the Llewellyn Iron Works."
"Did rou do It?"
"Sure I did."

. "What aid you get for it?"
"Two hundred dollars." responded Mc-

Manlgal.
"That Is the price paid for all such jobs."
"Do you know Bryce," was Brain's next

question. -

"Yes I know him."
"How long have you known him?" ,

"About a year and a half."
Then McManlgal , said he would stop

talking.
"All right, Me," said Brain. "I am not I

trying to coerce you. Do as you like
about It. That's your right."

"When I get out there. 1 11 tell all about
It," concluded McManlgal.

The subject was dropped and not taken
up again. '

Shortly after noon Attorney Hilton
emerged from the Jail after a conference
with the prisoners.

He said McManlgal absolutely denied. In
the presence of witnesses that he had
made any confession whatsoever and said
that statements to the effect were "un-
qualifiedly false.'

McManlgal was taken before the district
attorney, where at 11:30 he had been tor
two hours in the presence of a shorthand
reporter.

Mrs. InsTersoll Take Second Look.
Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll, of San Francisco,

In whose lodging bouse the man she knew
as James Bryce who was charged with the
actua dynamiting of the Times building
here was taken into the jail today to ace
If she could Identify James B. McNamara
as Bryce.

Mrs. Ingersoll snd John D. Fredericks,
district attorney went to the office of the
Jail and waited there, while under Sheriff
Brain brought McNamara from his cell.

To give Mrs. Ingersoll full opportunity to
scrutinise McNamara, Fredericks contrived
a seemingly official conversation with the
prisoner lasting several minutes. Mean-
while Mrs. Ingersoll stood a long time In
the room, apparently unobserved by Mc-
Namara, 'and gased at the accused man.'

Brain said that not a semblance of rec-
ognition passed between them and It Is
declared that McNamara did not know
torney. ;'

why he was taken before the district atJ
Mrs. Ingersoll left the jail with Freder- -

, II. C. COOPER, Manager.

2016 FfLrnam Street.
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Bee Publishing Co., ,
City.

Gentlemen:
We believe The Omaha Bee is one of the best

papers to advertise in if you want to get the best
results. f

We have used it for the past six years and it
has proven very satisfactory.

Yours very truly,


